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Highland 
St. Johns 
St. John�s is a very important land use issue in the Highland Neighborhood.    Nearly all 
the lots on St. Johns were created for single-family uses.  These properties have always 
been used as single-family homes and this condition still exists today. 

St. John�s has had a significant amount of traffic for some time.  The last time that St. 
John�s was analyzed it was determined to carry about 9,000 vehicle trips a day.  The 
Highland neighborhood stakeholders believe that the traffic on St. Johns is increasing.  
Some of this is due to general increases in traffic in Austin, and some appears to be 
related to the closure of the Anderson Lane exit on IH-35.  The neighborhood 
stakeholders are concerned that with this increasing amount of traffic, St. Johns is 
becoming incompatible with low-density single-family land uses.  The stakeholders are 
further concerned that if low-density single-family is not viable, but it is the only land use 
that is allowed, properties will not be invested in, and they will deteriorate.       

The vision for St. Johns is to encourage investment in the properties on the street by 
allowing some higher density residential uses that will be viable for the long term, while 
also ensuring that those uses are compatible with adjacent single-family homes.  The 
plan also recommends small office uses at intersections, as well as a node of 
neighborhood serving retail.   

Townhouses and Condominiums 
The Future Land Use Map designates all of the mid-block properties on St. Johns as 
High-Density Single Family.  The desired land use for mid-block properties is for small-
scale townhouses and condominiums 

This is an example 
of the type of 
townhouses that 
are desired on  
St. Johns. 
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Guadalupe Mixed Residential Area 
The Guadalupe mixed-residential area is along Guadalupe between Kenniston and St. 
Johns, as well as the smaller streets off of Guadalupe, which include Kenniston, 
Swanee, and Kawnee.  This area currently has a mix of single-family and multi-family 
uses.  The existing single-family is primarily duplexes, and the existing multi-family is 
primarily small buildings with 3 or 4 units rather than large buildings or complexes.  The 
vision for this area is to encourage re-development, a diversity of housing types, and 
residents that have diverse incomes, ages, and lifestyles.  It is very important to stress 
that the plan recommends maintaining the existing character and scale of the area.   

The Future Land Use Map designates this area as a mix of High-Density Single-Family 
and Multi-Family.  However, the FLUM specifically attempts to prevent numerous 
adjoining multi-family properties in order to prevent the possibility of large apartment 
buildings and complexes.  The plan also strongly suggests that new multi-family 
developments in this area follow the design guidelines for multi-family projects.  These 
guidelines help ensure that multi-family developments will be consistent with adjacent 
single-family uses (Urban Design Objective 3, page 116).   

 
 

 
 
 

This triplex is example 
of the type of small 
multi-family that  
currently exists in the 
area. 

This recently  
constructed four-unit 
apartment building is an 
example of the type of 
small multi-family that is 
in keeping with the 
current scale and 
character of the area.
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OBJECTIVE 3: Redevelopment of multi-family residential projects should be 
compatible with adjacent single-family areas. 

Guideline 3.1: Multi-family buildings less than 100 
feet in width on any street facing side are more in 
keeping with the scale of the neighborhood.  Building 
facades that express the interior organization of 
suites or structural bays relate better to the scale of 
single-family houses. 

Guideline 3.2: Landscaped front yards with porches 
or balconies and a walkway connecting the building 
to the street sidewalk are neighborhood 
characteristics. Front doors and windows facing the 
street encourage neighborliness and enhance 
security by putting �eyes on the street�. Ground floor 
suites should have exterior doors facing the street. 

Guideline 3.3:  Multi-family developments in or 
facing a single-family area, should mirror scale and 
feel of homes. 

 

Guidelines 3.4: Parking lots along the street detract 
from the pedestrian-oriented character of the 
neighborhood. Locate parking lots to the side or 
behind the building, or buffer the lot from street view 
by a fence or hedge, low enough to screen the cars 
but allowing visibility for security, helps to preserve 
the quality of the streetscape. 

 
Guideline 3.5: Service areas for trash disposal, air 
conditioners, and utility meters are best located 
behind the building or screened from public view. 
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From:

Subject: Please support Agenda Item M-5 C15-2017-0016
Date: Monday, April 10, 2017 11:03:59 AM
Attachments: brent-highland-np excerpts.pdf

Diana and Leane, please forward the following remarks to the commissioners .  

Commissioners,

 

The compatibility setback variance request is a sensible request and should be
 approved as proposed as there are multiple reasons to support the request; I will
 highlight three. The alternative is probably a duplex where each unit will be priced at
 $500,000  or greater.  Lastly, this is a small step to enhance the land use near one of
 the most visible red line stops.

·         Compatibility setbacks have discouraged the achievement of stated goals in our
 Neighborhood Plan, please see excerpts from our Neighborhood Plan below
 (associated pages attached). Compatibility Setbacks also prohibit the realization of
 TOD zoning, thus what is the point of having a base zoning if it cannot be utilized?    

o   Land Use Goals of Brentwood/Highland NP (pg. 48)

§  The neighborhood stakeholders are concerned that with this
 increasing amount of traffic, St. Johns is becoming
 incompatible with low-density single-family land uses. The
 stakeholders are further concerned that if low-density
 single-family is not viable, but it is the only land use that is
 allowed, properties will not be invested in, and they will
 deteriorate.

§  The vision for St. Johns is to encourage investment in the
 properties on the street by allowing some higher density
 residential uses that will be viable for the long term, while
 also ensuring that those uses are compatible with adjacent
 single-family homes.

§  The Future Land Use Map designates all of the mid-block
 properties on St. Johns as High-Density Single Family. The
 desired land use for mid-block properties is for small scale
 townhouses and condominiums

 

·         Compatibility setbacks force property owners to pursue larger projects by
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Highland 
St. Johns 
St. John�s is a very important land use issue in the Highland Neighborhood.    Nearly all 
the lots on St. Johns were created for single-family uses.  These properties have always 
been used as single-family homes and this condition still exists today. 
 
St. John�s has had a significant amount of traffic for some time.  The last time that St. 
John�s was analyzed it was determined to carry about 9,000 vehicle trips a day.  The 
Highland neighborhood stakeholders believe that the traffic on St. Johns is increasing.  
Some of this is due to general increases in traffic in Austin, and some appears to be 
related to the closure of the Anderson Lane exit on IH-35.  The neighborhood 
stakeholders are concerned that with this increasing amount of traffic, St. Johns is 
becoming incompatible with low-density single-family land uses.  The stakeholders are 
further concerned that if low-density single-family is not viable, but it is the only land use 
that is allowed, properties will not be invested in, and they will deteriorate.        


The vision for St. Johns is to encourage investment in the properties on the street by 
allowing some higher density residential uses that will be viable for the long term, while 
also ensuring that those uses are compatible with adjacent single-family homes.  The 
plan also recommends small office uses at intersections, as well as a node of 
neighborhood serving retail.   


Townhouses and Condominiums 
The Future Land Use Map designates all of the mid-block properties on St. Johns as 
High-Density Single Family.  The desired land use for mid-block properties is for small-
scale townhouses and condominiums 


 
 


This is an example 
of the type of 
townhouses that 
are desired on  
St. Johns. 
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Guadalupe Mixed Residential Area 
The Guadalupe mixed-residential area is along Guadalupe between Kenniston and St. 
Johns, as well as the smaller streets off of Guadalupe, which include Kenniston, 
Swanee, and Kawnee.  This area currently has a mix of single-family and multi-family 
uses.  The existing single-family is primarily duplexes, and the existing multi-family is 
primarily small buildings with 3 or 4 units rather than large buildings or complexes.  The 
vision for this area is to encourage re-development, a diversity of housing types, and 
residents that have diverse incomes, ages, and lifestyles.  It is very important to stress 
that the plan recommends maintaining the existing character and scale of the area.   


The Future Land Use Map designates this area as a mix of High-Density Single-Family 
and Multi-Family.  However, the FLUM specifically attempts to prevent numerous 
adjoining multi-family properties in order to prevent the possibility of large apartment 
buildings and complexes.  The plan also strongly suggests that new multi-family 
developments in this area follow the design guidelines for multi-family projects.  These 
guidelines help ensure that multi-family developments will be consistent with adjacent 
single-family uses (Urban Design Objective 3, page 116).   


 
 


 
 
 


This triplex is example 
of the type of small 
multi-family that  
currently exists in the 
area. 


This recently  
constructed four-unit 
apartment building is an 
example of the type of 
small multi-family that is 
in keeping with the 
current scale and 
character of the area.
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OBJECTIVE 3: Redevelopment of multi-family residential projects should be 
compatible with adjacent single-family areas. 


Guideline 3.1: Multi-family buildings less than 100 
feet in width on any street facing side are more in 
keeping with the scale of the neighborhood.  Building 
facades that express the interior organization of 
suites or structural bays relate better to the scale of 
single-family houses. 


Guideline 3.2: Landscaped front yards with porches 
or balconies and a walkway connecting the building 
to the street sidewalk are neighborhood 
characteristics. Front doors and windows facing the 
street encourage neighborliness and enhance 
security by putting �eyes on the street�. Ground floor 
suites should have exterior doors facing the street. 


Guideline 3.3:  Multi-family developments in or 
facing a single-family area, should mirror scale and 
feel of homes. 


 


Guidelines 3.4: Parking lots along the street detract 
from the pedestrian-oriented character of the 
neighborhood. Locate parking lots to the side or 
behind the building, or buffer the lot from street view 
by a fence or hedge, low enough to screen the cars 
but allowing visibility for security, helps to preserve 
the quality of the streetscape. 


 
Guideline 3.5: Service areas for trash disposal, air 
conditioners, and utility meters are best located 
behind the building or screened from public view. 


 







 acquiring lots that have a less intensive use but have a more intensive zoning.  This
 leads to larger scale projects, which is counter to the Neighborhood Plan goals.  This
 explicitly called out on page 54 for the area immediately adjacent to St. Johns, but
 the goal is still applicable. 

o   The area immediately south of St Johns, the Guadalupe Mixed
 Residential Area (pg. 54) states: 

§  The vision for this area is to encourage re-development, a
 diversity of housing types, and residents that have diverse
 incomes, ages, and lifestyles. It is very important to stress that
 the plan recommends maintaining the existing character and
 scale of the area.

§  the FLUM specifically attempts to prevent numerous
 adjoining multi-family properties in order to prevent the
 possibility of large apartment buildings and complexes.

 

·         Lastly, the proposed design is in keep in of Urban Design Objective 3 (pg. 123)

o   OBJECTIVE 3: Redevelopment of multi-family residential projects
 should be compatible with adjacent single-family areas.

§  Guideline 3.1: Multi-family buildings less than 100 feet in width
 on any street facing side are more in keeping with the scale of
 the neighborhood. Building facades that express the interior
 organization of  suites or structural bays relate better to the scale
 of single-family houses.

§  Guideline 3.2: Landscaped front yards with porches or
 balconies and a walkway connecting the building to the street
 sidewalk are neighborhood characteristics. Front doors and
 windows facing the street encourage neighborliness and
 enhance security by putting “eyes on the street”. Ground floor
 suites should have exterior doors facing the street.

§  Guideline 3.3: Multi-family developments in or facing a single-
family area, should mirror scale and feel of homes.

Many thanks for your service.

-- 
Alex Papavasiliou
512.791.0823
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From:

on 608 W Saint Johns Ave
Date: Friday, April 07, 2017 5:41:58 PM

Hi Leane, 

I live at 610 W Saint Johns Ave, right next door to the proposed construction at 608 W Saint
 Johns Ave, C15-2017-0016. I rent next door, and have plans to stay there long term per our
 agreement with our landlord, unless the development in the neighborhood continue to the point
 that living there will feel unsustainable. 

I have a lot of concerns regarding the proposed construction, that I'll try to lay out here as best I
 can. 

7 units with 5 parking spaces means that everyone will park on Marcell street, which is the my house
 borders. There is already an excess of parking on that street, as it's the only side street between
 Lamar and Guadalape, and it draws traffic from the light rail, small businesses on Saint Johns, as
 well as the Buddhist center across the street. Due to the bicycle lane on Saint Johns, there is no
 street parking available elsewhere, including on Guadalupe. A 10 unit condo is in development right
 across the street, which I am certain will add to an already limited parking situation. 

The entire block is residential, single story homes. A 3-story unit next door will severely limit our
 privacy, and since our bedroom faces that lot, I have a lot of concerns about noise due to the
 inevitable comings and goings of however many people will live in those units. It also appears that
 the drive would be right next to our bedroom window, if the current curb cut is any indication. I also
 worry about security with the potential high turnover of residents, if they are apartments and not
 condos. 

We have full sunlight in our back yard, which I currently use in order for a backyard vegetable
 garden plot that adds significantly to our household food consumption. I've been growing from this
 garden for three years. Most food plants that grow in Texas require full sunlight. A 3-story unit next
 door will completely block our available sunlight, which will inhibit our ability to continue to do so.

I appreciate attention to these concerns, and hope that it will be considered when taking into
 account whether or not to grant the variance requested. 

Regards, 

Kirsten Sorensen 
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From:

)
Date: Friday, April 07, 2017 12:19:46 PM

Hello, Ms. Heldenfels,

I appreciate the opportunity to comment and hope that my concerns about this requested variance
 will be heard and respected by the Board.  

I am a homeowner on W Odell Street, the street behind St. Johns (my property backs up to a home on St.
 Johns).

I was not informed about St. Johns being designated TOD when I bought the home in 2014, and only later
 even learned what the TOD designation could mean for me down the line.  I've been very worried about
 what would happen to my quality of life and property values if the lot behind me were to turn into a two-
story multi-use building or restaurant, etc.

So, you can imagine my concern to hear that the City is considering allowing THREE story buildings!  

I heartily object to this proposed variance.  Though I will only be indirectly affected by this specific site, the
 precedent would undoubtedly affect me at some point.  We are already concerned about the potential issues
 caused by the two-story buildings likely to go in, which will eliminate the privacy we sought in buying our
 homes with large back yards.  But a third story overlooking my yard and small 1947 house, would make
 my back yard and home feel like a scary place.  As a single woman, living in a high-crime neighborhood, I
 already feel unsafe much of the time.  

Please consider the quality of life in this struggling neighborhood and help us to make it a place that people
 are proud to live and where they can feel secure in their ownership.  Please say "no" to this
 requested variance. 

We, in Highland, feel disproportionately neglected by the City and ask that this be a step in changing that.

Thank you for your service and consideration,
Carrie Thompson
619 W Odell Street (Highland Neighborhood)
512-645-5533 
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